VISIT OUR NASHVILLE AREA COMMUNITIES

1. **THE VISTAS AT COPPER CREEK**
   383 Old Stone Road, Goodlettsville, TN 37072

2. **THE FAIRWAYS AT FOXLAND HARBOR**
   1703 Foxland Blvd., Gallatin, TN 37066

3. **THE HIGHLANDS AT STONE HALL**
   4270 Stone Hall Blvd., Hermitage, TN 37076

4. **WEST END STATION** **NOW SELLING**
   1306 Vilda Way, Lebanon, TN

5. **HOLLAND RIDGE**
   300 Cedar Glade Court, Lebanon, TN 37090

6. **HOLLAND RIDGE TOWNES**
   403 Wooden Shoe Way, Lebanon, TN 37090

7. **THE TRAILS AT CLOVER GLEN**
   1012 Clover Glen Way, Cane Ridge, TN 37013

8. **THE WOODS AT CLOVER GLEN**
   1012 Clover Glen Way, Cane Ridge, TN 37013

9. **THE OAKS AT BURBERRY GLEN**
   402 Adderley Park Cir., Nolensville, TN 37135

10. **THE WILLOWS AT BURBERRY GLEN**
    402 Adderley Park Cir., Nolensville, TN 37135

11. **TAYLOR LANDING** **NOW SELLING**
    603 Taylor Bend Road, Columbia, TN 38401

---

**Meritage Homes**
Setting the standard for energy-efficient homes

877-Ask-Meritage (275-6374) | meritagehomes.com
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